
Sri Sri Kashiswar Bhairav 
एतािन ज्योितिलर् ङ्गािन सायं प्रातः पठेन्नरः। 

Meaning: One who recites to these Jyotirlingas every evening and morning 

श्री श्री कािशश्वर भैरव, आनु्दल, पिश्चम बंगाल। 

                                                                   

It is said that, after Raj-Rajeshwar Narayan shila (िशला) had been misplaced, the Dutta Chaudhury 
family of Andul became guardian-less. One day a descendent, Kashiswar Dutta Chaudhury who was 
taking a bath in adi-Saraswati River, noticed a stone floating towards him. He picked it up, and 
noticed that it was of shaped like a phallus. He had found a Swayambhu linga (स्वयम्भू िलङ्ग), i.e. 

self-existing manifestation of Lord Shiva; not carved or crafted by human hands. Banalinga (वन 

िलङ्ग) is also a naturally existing Shivalinga that is found with several natural scars in the bed of 

Narnmad River.  Lord Shiva also manifests as Prithivi linga with an earthen appearance.  

Kashiswar established his newly-found Shivalinga as new ‘Kula-dev’ or ancestral deity of the family 
in 1609 CE; just adjacent to the Durga dalan that he had built, in the same year. With that he 
named it as "Kashiswar (काशीस्वर)", after his own name. Kashiswar means the "Lord of Kashi". Kashi is 
another name of the ancient holy city of Varanasi, where the Lord resides as Shivalinga in the Kashi 
Vishwanath Temple.      

Each and every "Shakti-Peetha" temple across the country has shrines dedicated to Shakti and 
Kalabhairava. Likewise here in Andul, "Shakti" is the tutelary deity of the family, and is known as 
Chaudhury Thakurani Mata (who is also Vaishnabi Durga). Our Kalabhairava is the Lord Sri Sri 
Kashiswar.   

It is said that one day Lord Kashiswar had appeared in Kashiswar Dutta Chaudhury's dream, and 
blessed him with a boon that his entire clan will not be harmed by any serpents any day. The 
Kashiswar Bhairava shrine has undergone several renovations.  

A visit to this temple is one of many methods believed to lead one on a path to Moksha (liberation). 

DHRUBA DUTTA CHAUDHURY 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moksha


These pictures were taken by Arundhati Chowdhury, wife of Kaushik Chowdhury. Their daughter, 
Parna Chaudhury, is seen in the picture at the end, touching Lord Kashiswar with reverence.    
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Parna Chowdhury praying to Sri Sri 
Kashiswar 


